Strategy is a common though often misused term. Its definition seems to vary depending on the situation and setting. At its root, strategy entails analyzing a challenging situation, defining its most important factors, and then devising a plan of action to deal with these factors ([@bib0001]). This can be difficult to do, but when done correctly, it can help you differentiate yourself from your competitors resulting in added value for you and your partners ([@bib0002]).

One way to determine the critical factors in a challenging situation is with the principle of weight/variance. First introduced by Sonia Marciano, this principle entails determining which aspect of a situation is most important (highest weight) to focus on in the context of your partner\'s needs and/or expectations, and has the greatest discrepancy in terms of how well it can be performed (highest variance) ([@bib0003]). Determining the aspect with the most variance during a challenging situation is crucial for success. This is the aspect with the greatest range of potential outcomes, so it is the easiest way to differentiate yourself from any competitors. On the other hand, focusing on aspects that are low weight/low variance would not be worth the investment as their potential to positively impact a relationship with the addition of value is unlikely.

For the basketball player who wants to increase her playing time, it means becoming proficient at 3-point shooting given how the game is evolving. This does not mean that other aspects like defense or passing are not important and should be ignored. It means that spending extra time on and improving your 3-point shot will make a greater impact on your playing time (i.e., increase it) than the other skills because of what this skill provides during a game (see Stephan Curry).

While this sports example simplifies the use of the weight/variance principle, it is not always that easy. Take a business example like Apple whose tremendous success (becoming a trillion-dollar firm) has been linked to the success of its products (e.g., iPhone). A careful examination of Apple\'s situation demonstrates the high weight/high variance variable was actually the distribution of its products ([@bib0002],[@bib0004]). After simplifying its product offerings and introducing new innovative products, Apple realized that competing with other firms on the introduction of the latest cutting-edge technology into its products would be of low weight/low variance ([@bib0004]). Focusing on this would lead to a stalemate with different firms producing similar appearing products (sleek, minimalist phones with no keyboard) with similar functions (great camera, numerous applications), resulting in Apple\'s inability to differentiate itself from its competitors ([@bib0004]).

Apple realized that the high weight/high variance attribute to invest in was improving product distribution by introducing Apple brick and mortar stores ([@bib0004]). This was an unexpected and highly criticized decision because of how poorly some retail stores were doing and were expected to do in the future given the increased focus on online retail (high variance) ([@bib0004]). Being able to display their products in a setting designed to exude exclusiveness and affluence (open spaces, use of glass, and minimal visible inventory) allowed Apple to transition from a tech company to a luxury company, and reap the benefits of this transition along the way (high profit margins, staying power) ([@bib0004]).

The best way to understand how the principle of weight/variance can be used in radiology is by applying it to specific examples, such as how radiology groups are responding to the current pandemic-related stresses. The Covid-19 crisis has struck at the heart of the core value propositions of radiology. Clinical workflows, resident/fellow education, and research programs have all been impacted, and likely will be changed permanently as departments and groups attempt to adjust to the new norms set by the current pandemic. The pandemic will serve as an accelerant for change in these and other aspects of their practice. How a radiology group reacts will play an important role in both its short-term and long-term success.

It is vital for each radiology group to carefully analyze these difficult situations and identify the high weight/high variance factors to focus its resources on. For our clinical workflows, which have seen marked decreases in imaging and image-guided procedure volumes, and with an unpredictable timetable for a return to normal, the high weight/high variance aspect would be assuring patient safety. This means that radiology practices need to ensure that recommended safety precautions, such as social distancing, mandatory masks for all staff and patients, and frequent cleaning of common areas, are met consistently.

The true differentiator (highest variance) may be the successful implementation and marketing of additional measures that can increase imaging volumes to pre-Covid-19 levels (if not higher given the backlog caused by the restrictions) while maintaining patient safety. These could include widening of the distribution of imaging timeslots, contingency plans for patient and workflow delays to limit patient overcrowding, decreasing time in a waiting room by escorting patients directly to dressing rooms or imaging suites after registration, and/or eliminating on-site patient registration all together.

These safety precautions could be advertised to patients before their visits which would help assure them that they are coming to a location that has their safety as a top priority. These guidelines can be applied to both the inpatient and outpatient settings, and, if done well, could lead to differentiation amongst practices with the most successful groups seeing their imaging and procedural volumes (and the associated positive financial implications) reach pre-Covid-19 levels faster than their competitors.

Educational training programs also have been and will continue to be impacted by Covid-19, especially by new norms such as social distancing. While social distancing may be temporary, the pandemic is serving as an accelerant for programs to change how education will be provided in the future to meet these and other pre-existing challenges to resident learning, such as higher clinical demands on attendings that decrease teaching opportunities. The ability to meet these challenges to clinical training successfully may be the residency attribute with the highest weight and variance moving forward. This will be difficult to do well, which will likely result in a variety of potential outcomes (high variance). Doing this well will positively impact all aspects of resident training, so it will be of great significance (high weight). The programs that invest in innovation, flexibility, and newer technologies will be best positioned to meet these challenges successfully and improve resident learning experiences moving forward.

This means using technology, such as video conferencing, in a number of new and different ways. It can be used effectively for multiple activities, including read out sessions, case conferences, didactic lectures, and journal clubs. For trainees on rotation, they can easily review dictated cases with an attending while in different locations. Didactic lectures can now be given at various times of the day as commute time to conference has been eliminated, which decreases the negative impact on a trainee\'s (and lecturer\'s) clinical work that traveling to and from conference has had in the past.

Virtual visiting professorships between institutions can be arranged easily, providing trainees the opportunity to get different perspectives on imaging. Journal clubs can be enhanced by including the authors of the reviewed papers as guests to provide insights on their thought process and execution of their study. Case conferences can be expanded to involve multiple different programs sharing and reviewing cases, providing our trainees an opportunity to see more cases with a larger array of attendings with varied experience. We have implemented all of these at our institution in the past couple of months and plan to incorporate them into our permanent curriculum.

Covid-19 will continue to alter the way we work for the foreseeable future. Strategically assessing your situation and making decisions based on your findings will increase your chances for success. We present the principle of weight/variance as one tool to help form your strategy. Identifying the most important aspects of a situation that have the greatest range of potential outcomes will help you focus on and increase the value in your most important work relationships.
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